
Scripts to send E-Cards and Postcards to your Unit  
to update them on their Consultant Status  

A3 
I just wanted to let you know that your Consultant Status is about to change!! 
You are currently in your 3rd month of active status, which means your "Earned Discount Privilege" is active.  Your status will change to 
inactive next month, unless you decide to place a cumulative $200 wholesale ($400 retail) order by the end of the month.  If your status 
does change to inactive, you are still part of Mary Kay and part of our unit - inactive simply means that to reactivate your Earned Dis-
count Privilege to get your products at 50% off, you would need to place a $200 wholesale order. A $200 wholesale order activates you 
for the current month and the 2 following months. To place an order with credit or debit, go to marykayintouch.com and click on 
"Ordering".  Please call our office if you have any questions 937-290-6883.  Of course, there is no obligation to place an order, we just 
want to keep you informed about your consultant status! I appreciate YOU! 
Your participation in our unit makes a significant difference! 

 
 
I1 
My reports just came in and I wanted to give you a friendly update on your consultant status. My reports show that it's been 3 months 
since you have placed a $200 wholesale order, which means that your status is currently inactive.  You are still a part of our unit, but in-
active means that it will take a $200 wholesale order to reactivate your 50% Earned Discount Privilege. Just to be clear, you have no obli-
gation to place an order this month.  This email is only to keep you up-to-date on your status. FREE PRODUCT OF THE WEEK PROMO (this 
is customized as needed depending on what Leah wants to feature) 
Order $200 wholesale this month to earn YOUR CHOICE of 1 product of the week that we featured this month! You can choose from... 
We'll be sending out video and Voxer training with more info on each of the products, if you want to learn more! 
 To place an order go to marykayintouch.com and click on "Ordering" or give Leah a call at 937.290.6883. 
 You are an important part of our team and I would love for you to stay connected to our Mary Kay family! 
Your participation in our unit large or small has helped us grow to one of the top units in all of Mary Kay. I appreciate you :) 

 
 
I3 
This letter has been automatically sent to you because your MK status is about to change at the end of this month—it has been at least 6 
months since you placed your last $200 wholesale order.  That means at the end of this month you will be in “T” status which stands for 
‘terminated’.  Sounds dreadful, but it's not as bad as it sounds!  LOL! 
‘Terminated’ means you will no longer will be an active member of our unit. The company will no longer mail you Applause magazine or 
send email updates.  If you have team members you will lose them as well.  If you do go in “T” status, you will remain on our unit mailing 
list for 6 months in “T” status and in the 7th month your name will permanently fall off our mailing list, unless you choose to place a $200 
wholesale order between now and then. 
You are, by no means, obligated to place an order, but we would hate to lose someone like YOU!  You’re an important part of our team 
and I would love for you to stay connected to our Mary Kay family!  And I don’t want you to lose the opportunity to order your products 
at 50% off! To remain active, simply place a $200 wholesale/$400 retail order before the month ends on marykayintouch.com or call 
Leah for assistance 937.286.5983. 
FREE PRODUCT OF THE WEEK PROMO (again, customized) 
Order $200 wholesale this month to earn YOUR CHOICE of 1 product of the week that we featured this month! You can choose from... 
Your participation in our unit large or small has helped us remain one of the top units in the world.  I appreciate you :) 

 
 
T12 
This letter has been automatically sent to you because your MK status is about to change at the end of this month—it has been 12 
months since you placed your last $200 wholesale order.  That means at the end of this month you will no longer be in our Mary Kay 
unit :( You are, by no means, obligated to place an order, but we would hate to lose someone like YOU!  You’re an important part of our 
team and I would love for you to stay connected to our Mary Kay family!  And I don’t want you to lose the opportunity to order your 
products at 50% off! To reactivate, simply place a $200 wholesale/$400 retail order before the month ends on marykayintouch.com or 
call Leah for assistance 937.286.5983.  If you do not place an order by the end of the month, you do have the option to sign back up for 
only $20. 
FREE PRODUCT OF THE WEEK PROMO (customized) 
Order $200 wholesale this month to earn YOUR CHOICE of 1 product of the week that we featured this month! You can choose from... 
Your participation in our unit has helped us remain one of the top units in the world.  I appreciate you :) 


